
Abstract The new benzoxazole derivative nataxazole
was isolated from Streptomyces sp. (strain Tü 6176).
Nataxazole is related in structure to the potent antitumor
compounds UK-1 and AJI9561 and showed similar strong
growth inhibitory activity against various human tumor cell
lines.
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Freshly isolated actinomycetes from soils collected in the
environment of Natal, Rio Grande do Norte, Brasil, were
grown in submerged culture in different media, and extracts
prepared from mycelia and culture filtrates at various
fermentation times were screened by HPLC-diode array
analysis in combination with an in-house developed HPLC-
UV-Vis database [2] to detect novel secondary metabolites.
Strain Tü 6176 was found to be of special interest as it gave
a mycelium extract that contained a dominant peak in 
the HPLC profile with a retention time of 14.8 minutes 
in standard reversed-phase gradient elution [2]. Its

characteristic UV-visible spectrum (Fig. 1) differed from
that of 867 reference compounds stored in the HPLC-UV-
Vis database. Due to the collection site and its chemical
structure (Fig. 2), the compound was named nataxazole (1).

Strain Tü 6176 (RN-13.5) was isolated from a soil
sample collected at Mata da Estrela, RN, Brazil. It was
examined for a number of key properties known to be of
value in streptomycete systematics. The presence of LL-
diaminopimelic acid in the peptidoglycan [3] together with
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Fig. 1 UV-visible spectrum of nataxazole (1).



its colonial characteristics [4] allowed its assignment to the
genus Streptomyces. Partial sequencing of the 16S rRNA
gene led to a similarity of 97.6% with Streptomyces
coelicolor DSM 40144.

Batch fermentations of strain Tü 6176 were carried out
in a 20-liter fermentor equipped with a turbine impellor
system (b20; Giovanola) in a medium that consisted of
mannitol 20 g and soybean meal 20 g in 1 liter tap water
(pH 7.5). The fermentor was inoculated with 5.0% by
volume of a shake flask culture grown at 27°C in 500 ml-
Erlenmeyer flasks with one baffle for 48 hours on a rotary
shaker at 120 rpm. The fermentation was carried out for 5
days with an aeration rate of 0.5 vvm and agitation at
1,000 rpm. The production of 1 started at about 48 hours
when the culture reached a biomass of 21 vol-%, leading to
a maximal nataxazole yield of 40 mg/liter at 72 hours of
fermentation. 1 was isolated from the mycelium by
extraction with MeOH. After concentration to an aqueous
residue nataxazole was re-extracted by EtOAC and
separated by subsequent column chromatography on
Sephadex LH-20 and Toyopearl HW-40 (each column
2.5�90 cm, flow rate 30 ml/hour) using MeOH–CH2Cl2

(2�1) as eluent. After concentration in vacuo to dryness, 1
was obtained as a pale yellow powder in a quantity of
142 mg.

The mass spectrum derived from HPLC-ESI-MS
chromatograms revealed the molecular mass for 1 [(M�

H)��401.0]. The exact molecular mass was determined 
by high-resolution ESI-FT-ICR-MS as 401.11329 Da 
[(M�H)�] (1), corresponding to the molecular formula
C23H16N2O5 (1) [(M�H)�theor�401.11320; Dm�0.22 ppm].
The 1H-NMR-spectrum of 1 showed nine signals in the
aromatic region, six duplets and three triplets, and two
single methyl signals in the aliphatic region (Table 1). One
proton was missing in the 1H-NMR spectrum suggesting
the presence of a hydroxyl group. 13C-NMR and DEPT
spectra revealed the presence of two methyl groups, nine
aromatic CH groups and eleven sp2 quaternary carbons. At

first glance one quaternary C-atom was missing, but with
the help of the HMBC experiment it became clear that the
chemical shift of this quaternary C-atom (C-4�) was
identical with the chemical shift of C-5. The structure was
fully elucidated using COSY and HMBC spectra. The 1H-
1H-COSY experiment revealed three spin systems, showing
correlations from H-3 to H-5, from H-5� to H-7� and from
H-5� to H-7� (Fig. 3). The structure was fully elucidated
using the HMBC spectrum. The correlations from H-3 to
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Fig. 2 Structures of nataxazole (1), UK-1 (2) and AJI9561
(3).

Table 1 1H- and 13C-NMR spectral data of nataxazole (1)
in CD2Cl2

1

No.
d (1H) [ppm] J in Hz d (13C) [ppm]

1 — 109.9
2 — 161.8
3 7.03 d (8.1) 116.2
4 7.36 t (7.9) 133.8
5 6.87 d (7.1) 123.1
6 — 140.0
2� — 166.6
3�a — 137.8
4� — 117.9
5� 8.35 d (7.3) 125.7
6� 7.58 t (8.0) 125.8
7� 7.86 d (7.5) 114.5
7�a — 150.5
2� — 162.2
3�a — 142.2
4� — 123.1
5� 8.07 d (7.7) 127.8
6� 7.50 d (7.9) 125.5
7� 7.89 d (8.1) 115.5
7�a — 151.9
Me 2.87 s 23.6

COOMe — 166.4
COOMe 4.14 s 52.9

Fig. 3 Selected 2D NMR correlations for nataxazole (1).



C-1 and C-5, from H-4 to C-2 and C-6, from H-5 to C-1, C-
3 and to the methyl group, from H-5� to C-2�, C-3�a and C-
7�, from H-6� to C-4� and C-7�a and from H-7� to C-3�a
and C-5�, from H-5� to C-3�a, C-7�, and COOMe, from H-
6� to C-4� and C-7�a and from H-7� to C-3�a and C-5�,
shown in Fig. 3, gave proof for the structure of nataxazole.

As shown in Fig. 2, nataxazole (1) is related in structure
to the benzoxazole compounds UK-1 (2) [5] and AJI 9561
(3) [6]. Both 2 and 3 exhibit a high cytotoxic activity
against mouse leukemia (P388) cells. Furthermore, 2 is
reported to have potent activity against melanoma cells
(B16), human epitheloid carcinoma cells and against solid
tumor-derived cell lines.

The inhibitory action of nataxazole (1) on the growth of
tumor cells was compared with UK-1 (2) and tested
according to NCI guidelines [7] with the human tumor cell
lines AGS (gastric adenocarcinoma), MCF7 (breast
adenocarcinoma) and HepG2 (hepatocellular carcinoma).
The cells were cultivated in 96-well microtiter plates in
RPMI 1640 with 10% fetal calf serum in a humidified
atmosphere of 5% CO2 in air. After 24 hours 1 and 2
(0.01�10 mg/ml) were added to the cells and the cells
cultivated for additional 48 hours. The cell count was
surveyed by protein determination with sulforhodamine B.
From the resulting concentration-activity curves, the GI50

(concentration at which half of the cells were inhibited in
their growth) and TGI values (concentration at which a
total inhibition of cell growth was observed) were obtained.
The cytotoxic activity of 1 is somewhat better than UK-1
against AGS cells (GI50 0.4 mg/ml vs. 0.8 mg/ml for UK-1)
and equal against MCF7 and HepG2 cells (Table 2). UK-1
binds to double-stranded DNA in a metal ion-dependent
fashion. One consequence of this interaction is inhibition of
topoisomerase II [8]. Topoisomerase inhibitors arrest cells
in S or G2 phase depending on time or concentration [9].
Cell cycle distributions were determined in AGS cells by
staining DNA with propidium iodide. AGS cells were
incubated for 24 hours with 0.5 mg/ml 1 and 2, harvested by

trypsination and resuspended in 100 m l staining solution
(150 mg/ml propidium iodide, 4.0 mM Na-citrate pH 7.0,
1.0% Triton X-100, 1.0% BSA). After 15 minutes
incubation at room temperature in the dark, 100 m l RNAse
solution (10 mg/ml ribonuclease A in Tris-HCl buffer pH
7.5) were added. Thirty minutes later cells were analyzed
using a Becton Dickinson FACSscan.

The cell-cycle analysis revealed that nataxazole (1) and
UK-1 (2) produce an accumulation of cells in S phase and
reduce the ratio of cells in the G2/M phase (Table 3). These
findings indicate that 1 and 2 may excert their inhibitory
effect on cell growth by a similar mechanism of action.

No antibacterial and antifungal activity of 1 was
observed against Gram-positive and Gram-negative
bacteria, yeasts and filamentous fungi, respectively.
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Table 2 Growth inhibitory activity (mg/ml) of nataxazole
(1) and UK-1 (2) against selected human tumor cell lines

1 2

Cell line
GI50 TGI GI50 TGI

AGS 0.4 2.5 0.8 1.9
MCF7 0.68 1.7 0.65 2.4
HepG2 0.06 0.4 0.085 3.5

GI50: 50% growth inhibition; TGI: 100% growth inhibition.

Table 3 Cell cycle analysis of AGS cells exposed to
nataxazole (1) and UK-1 (2), respectively, for 24 hours

Sub G1 
G0/G1 S G2/M

(apoptosis)

1 (0.5 mg/ml) 8.3�0.3* 43�3.5 37.6�2.4* 11.4�1.6*
Control 2.9�0.7 52.4�2.1 23.5�1.7 21.3�2.2

2 (0.5 mg/ml) 3.7�0.8 58.0�6.0 24.1�1.0* 13.5�0.4*
Control 2.1�0.3 56.3�1.5 18.5�0.6 24.1�1.9

Data represent percentage of cells in each stage of the cell cycle.
Values are means�S.E. of three independent experiments.
* p�0.05 versus appropriate control (t-test).
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